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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR
very good reception, and he spoke well 
on the questions of the day. Opt. CHve 
JrJiiIlips Wolley. the noted' writer, also 
^poke and was accorded a good reception.

^unro» Lnmly, Matson and 
Lntchiey also addressed the meeting. 
lAnother meeting was held at Gelyroq on 
rTad-ay and the candidate was wéll re
ceived there. 'He spoke well and was 
followed by Oapt. Wolley, Messrs, 
xsryn, Cntchley and Munro.

Shamrocks’
Four to Three

Lord Milner
Still Hesitates

was born in Montreal, but he/fias liv
ed in to inmpeg nearly all his liée with 

'his parents, who are both living. 
A medical course of great bril
liancy was taken, at Lavaile Uni- 
tersicy, from which . institution Dr. 
Bouroeau graduated with the examina- 
tions of 190S5, taking the highest hon
ors.

The Situation
in Asia Minor

•x. THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

-Christopher Robinson Deals With U. S. 
daim to Indian Allegiance.

Welcomed To
the Far West

m

•j
London, Sept. 29—Wl*m the Al.gfe.n 

boundary commission resumed its session 
this morning, Christopher Robinson, K. 
C., who suffered from, severe indisposi
tion yesterday, but who had benefitted
tyhS.ei?i8?^ T«*t> resumed his speech 
m behalf of the Canadian claims, though 
at the-suggestion of Lord Chief Justic 
Alverstone, counsel remained seated. 
n,a ,,deaJt vigorously with

the ™"P3 of the district 
under contention, claiming that the

thSnÆCti0DS therefr0™
Mr. Robinson continued

The Montrealers Capture First 
Game In Spite of Grand 

Play By Rivals.

Prolongation of Ministerial Cri
sis Adds Discredit to 

. Government.

Letters Received in New York 
From Beyrout Describes 

Disorders.
Canadian Manufacturers Re

ceive An Ovation On Arrival 
At Vancouver.

O- mHANLON GETS DECISION.

. San Francisco, SepÇ. 29—Hanlon got the 
derision over Yanger at the end of tue 
“ptn round In the fight at the Mechanics' 
Pavilion tonight.

He was a Liberal Spell-binder, and 
after the meeting was over he was 
searching for the praise that he thought 
™cwild be forthcoming from the (Liberals. 
Jto>su t my talk -all right,” said he.

vy ell, look here, you fellows, the cam
paign is short and the only thing for, us 
to do is to make allegations and insin
uations, and if they—meaning the Con
servatives—haven’t time 
them, well, then, 
them.” Nuff eed.

;

Degenerated Into Time Killing 
Contest to the Hoots of 

Crowds.

fe
Three Hours Consultation With 

Premier But No Decision 
Announced.

Massacre Started During Ser
vice on the American 

Warships.

'J-0- Grand Banquet And City Bril. 
Itantly Illuminated In Honor .
> of Visitors.

UNHAPPY H UNO ARY.

Bnda Pest, Sept. 29.—Francis Kos
suth Has issued a manifesto on behalf 

. . , °f independence party edneurring in
London, Sept. 30.—A prolongation of tîie riéw ruât a surrender on the ques- 

cue ministerial crisis seems likely, judg- tl0n of the use of the Hungarian lan-
mg -from newspaper comment, to still Sfuage in the army is impossible, bat
further discredit the government. Due declaring that he is determined to follow 
apparent waiting for Lord Milner’s de- ? policy of passive resistance and warn- 
cision is commented on in Conservative {**£ the nation against thoke dSiring to 
as wetl as Liberal papers as empnasiz- le*d it to uproar and viôlenèè.
ing the dearth of tirst:class statesmen rr--——6—---------
in the Conservative ranks, Lord Mil- HU NGAR1AN PREMIER RESIGNS
uer’s reluctance to- accept office is at-1 ----- :
tnbuted, aiming other reasons, tô fcesb Buda Pest, Sept. 29.—In' coifcëquenc'e 
tancy to conimit himself as a party an adverse vote in the low* House
man. Another point- made by the Lib- the Hungarian Diet today,ÏPrentier
eral papers is tùe'absence of a respon- Pedervary again submitted hist résigna
sse Chancellor of the -Exchequer at 'tion and telegraphed to Emperlr Fran- 
the moment that -the country is experi- cis Joseph begging for its acceptance 
encing a serious financial crisis, need- The resignation of the premier will be 
ing the presence of a strong finance formally announced in the Iowa* House 
minister. The Daily News ridicules tomorrow.
the idea of placing a praeticailly untried ------------—o------------
man such as Austin Chamberlain, in BRITISH DELEGATES DETAINED 
the position of Chancellor of the Ex- ' ~
chequer at a grave crisis, when Great 
Britain is threatened with a serious 
loss of credit and a possible shock to 
tue whole banking system.

The Daily Chronicle publishes an in
terview Wxtii Lord Rotnschiid, who 
said that he was convinced -that poli
tics had nothing to do with the finan
cial depression. The Chronicle, edi
torially, .-differs from this view.

iLbndoh, Sept. 29.—It was authori- 
tiveiy stated touight that an official an
nouncement of the composition of the 
reconstructed ministry need not be ex
pected before the beginning of next 
week. Lord Milner is still considering 
the offer of the colonial portfolio.

Premier Balfour and Lord Milner 
had a three hours’ conference at the 
former’s residence in Downing street.
They divulged nothing regarding tue 
personnel of the new cabinet. .

Five thousand tickets were mailed to
day for Mr. Chamberlain's meeting at 
Glasgow, October t>. Applications of 
upwards of 50,000 tickets were receiv-

v to answer 
someone may believe „ - his speech

New York, Sept. 29—The following uounctol6 the°nn?L aijo,urnmeIlt- ^ 
ane extracts from letters from an Am- that thm- -hurt f?atef, contention
erican resident of Beyrout, Syria, re- flieAlnskL^^f ^ ~e alleKiance of 
ceived by a friend in New York! These a bottie of whl.J e?‘,d: “WHb
1 titters were written after the arrival can obtain and a bian*tet you
of the American squadron : dian.” the alle^anee of any In-

Reyrout, Aug, 26.—Between noon 
Thursday and noon Saturday there 
were nine conflicts, resulting in five 
murders. Today a number of us went 
on board the American ships to ser
vice. Just as we finished and came 
on deck, the dragoman of our consu
late, Mr. Khuri, came on board, pale 
and breathless, and said a ‘"massacre” 
was on in the upper part of the city.
All the troops and cavalry had been 
called out. Later on I saw patrols of 
soldiers moving about all day long, and 
bands of armed Moslems with knives 
and pistols, with a Christian in charge.
Threats are freely made of attacking 
loreigners in order to draw the atten
tion of the Powers to .the situation.
Tiie city will ,pass a sleepless night, 
of terror for women and children.

Monday, Sept. 7, 2 p.m—The killed 
yesterday were at least twenty-three.
Tlie consuls and officers from the ships 

many of the dead, and the wo- 
and children screaming. Admiral 

Cotton made ready to land 500 men, 
who slept all night with cartridge belts 
on. The other consuls called on the 
admiral at 10.50 p.m., and all had one 
word about the present Vali. His use
fulness here is ended. A guard and 
signal corps stands all night at the 
sulate.

From Our Own Corresponde!*.
New Westminster, Sept. 29.—The an

nual exhibition, under the auspices of 
the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society, is now in full swing. The ex
hibition promises to be a grand success 
and was opened this afternoon by Presi
dent Trapp in the absence of the Lieut.- 
Governor and Premier.

The exhibits of stock are finer and 
better than ever, and the judges will 
have their work cut out. The poultry 
building is full, while for the first an
nual kennel show over 100 dogs are 
entered. The districts’ exhibits are very 
good, particularly Chilliwack, while the 
Experimental Farm exhibit creates in- 
i erest in that institution. Every avail
able space for side shows, etc., is taken 
and there is a regular Midway. Fruit 
exhibits are excellent and up to the us
ual standard.

/
The Vancouver Junior Conservatives 

turned out in force Thursday night to 
bstento addresses from Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Topper and Mr. A. H. B. Macgow- 
a.°>. one of the party candidates in the 
riding. Both speakers were attentively 
plaudèd”d were «“thusiastically ap-

From Our Own Correspondent.
/Vancouver, Sept. 29—The platform at 

ithe C. P. R. station was crowded from 
end to end at 2:05 today to welcome the 
Canadian manufacturers and the visi-’ ? 
tors had every assurance in that-o- eager.. aMaaBffi
crowd of the great interest Vancouver 
takes in their visit, and of their hearty.
welcome. They were formally welcomed 
by the members of the Board of Trade, 
members of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion of British Columbia, city council 
and other bodies.

'Mr. George E. Drummond, head of the 
party, said that coming West their eyes 
bad been opened as to the magnitude 
and importance of the Dominion. Man
itoba, he said, and Northwest had' been 
a revelation. One result would be that 
/Eastern manufacturers would make, 
greater efforts to control and hold the 
great trade growing up in the West.

One unique feature of the trip was 
that the party decided to do no tipping.
A collection, however, was taken up 
which amounted to $1500 and this will 
be divided fairly between the train at
tendants on the return trip east.

Luncheon was tendered the party 
shortly after their arrival at the Hotel 
Vancouver. D. R. Ker, chairman of the 
local branch of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation, presided and all public bodies- 
were represented. The toast to the King 
was given .by Acting Mayor McQueen, 
who also extended the visitors a hearty 
welcome on behalf of the city. The 
speaking was chiefly by Vancouver's 
prominent residents. Mr. BeH-lrving 
spoke representing the canning interests,
Mr. J. G. Scott and R. H. Alexander 
representing the lumbering interests de
livered addresses. Messrs -Campbell 
Sweeny of the Bank of Montreal,4 and 
:W. Godfrey of the Bank of British 
North America, spoke on finance. Presi
dent Lockyer of the Board’ of Trade and 
W. !H. Malkin spoke on commerce and 
Mr. J. J. Banfield spoke on real estate.
The visitors will be taken to. the lumber 
mills and manufacturing institutions to
morrow, and’ on Thursday to the fair 
to see the Shamrocks play and the big 
display of cattle, vegetables and fruit

Tonight the city is brilliantly illu
minated and the distinguished guests of 
the city are having a trolly ride on the 
principal streets on special cars, pasB- 
ing through a glare of electric illumin
ations.

CONSPIRATORS SENTBNICBp.
Would-be Aveugers of Alexander 

Draga Condemned to Prison.
The Hon. 'Charles Wilson, K. C., i® ex

pected back from hi® tour through the 
mterror on Sunday and will be formally 
welcomed in Vancouver at a meeting in 
the Central Committee rooms on Hast- 

„on Tuesday night. The 
ioolid hive are expected to give ad

dresses on this occasion.

and

as wlÆ,?
eluded today. Sentences rang^g from 
“ to, twoyears were imposed, 

tiie rônsp“rtiomKmg Pet6r wiU pardoDAid. Forrester of New Westminster, 
who 1® carrying on a hopeless struggle 
in Dewdney against Premier MaBride.
Mr* cLT—t — Asassiz Thursday night. 
Ulr. .Stuart 'Livingston went up to cham
pion the Conservative

The lacrosse match this afternoon was 
won by the Shamrocks, 4 to 3, although 
they had no license to win, as the home 
team outplayed them in the last half, 
ami although at half time the score was
2 to 0 against them and a few minutes According to a letter received in Van- 
later the Shamrocks again scored. The conver from the Hon. Charles Wilson 
Westminsters then settled down to work everything is looking very favorable for 
and managed to even the score. How- “ sweeping. Conservative victory in the 
ever, the Shamrocks were again soon in interior on October 3rd. Hon Mr 
the lead. In the last quarter .the Sham- Green’s election in Kasio is assured the 
rucks saved the situation by the old-time Minister of Mines having gained many 
passes, hunching the flags and killing votes as the result of the rowdyism dis- 
tinie to the hoots of the crowd. played by some of his

For Westminster, Sandy Gray, in goal, on /Saturday last
did grand work, but was not kept as ,, _
busy as Kavanagh. The latter was kept . d,. ' '*■ 'MeB. Young, the Nanaimo 
hustling. All our defence played hard, j, ^er’ wl}° ts the Grit candidate in 
’} urnbull was not in it with Currie a( 03f against Mayor Grant of Cumber- 
tlie start, but he distanced him after ™™’ 18 niakmg a tour of the logging 
half time. Harry Latham played much camps and settlements in the constitu
ât a defence game, and Billy Gifford vv-'/,, aYIUl? bee.n accompanied by Mr. 
was off-color in shooting. Lynch and 'v- *.loan» the Liberal “boss” in North- 
C'harley Latham played up well, but by em Vancouver island, 
themselves could not do wonders, as 
Uddy was away off and his condition 
poor. Bob Cheyne captained.

For the visitors Kavanagh, in goal, ?
was kept busy and he did grand work. I A DrWY Dllirn 
Hayes was the star of the defence-and L/4I\UU l\IVtl\ EMBEZZLES MONEY AND FLEES.
Currie played hard. Roddy Finiaysou ____
was the big man of the homeland did --------------- Berlin Sept. 29—The Frankfort Zei-
most of the work and got good support HOH«nn w . . tung says Ephriam Kamer, head of a
nom Hoobin. Both Brennans played DOatlng Accident Near Argenta bank at 'Stanislaus, Galicia, has fled lU 
well, but John was not well. Art. Bel- Which Recuite I „„„ . ter embezzling $12 500 which had been
fry. Of Victoria was referee, but is not ” KeSUltS in LOSS of deposited in the bank ’ Kamer who is Toronto Sent 30—.4 . ,S°od a ™aa as Burn®, of Vancouver, One Life. said to have l^tlhe money In Bom I the Z ^ays? “E^ 01^00^0^“
ïas.ttr'Sham^ckVumrfre Ctilm ' ^^lati<>^ aad card playing.i® report- and more too, S be imSftely

•ru l-v w , !?' « .u --------------- * ed to be on his way to America. given work if they would take it, but
The /Shamrocks scored the first three F..om 0l1r n_„ _____ _ . , ---------------- n------- —— they do not want to leave the Son withuils and then Westminster scored three, From 0a* Own Correspondent. KILLED ON TRACKS. out their money, and doubt the storks hi" -

be visitors getting the deciding goal in Nelson, Sept. 29—A drowning acci- e, . , — circulation that Olergue is practical^ a“
loi-ly seconds on a rush A latge num- aent occurred on Monday afternoon in sleePlnS Workmen Run Over by Train sured of money to ply off all his indebt 
" r of Westminster rushes were ineffec- tne Uirdo river near Argenta, at the Near Keewatin, edness. These are the factor® that we
live owing to poo- passing at critical -lead of Kootenay Lake. A young Eng- w. . „ — „ keeping them here,
inoments. Curne was laid -nut at one hshmau named Johnson, in company Winnipeg, Sept 29—(Special.)—Alfred mh„
'/me on account of colliding with Tom with two other men, attempted to eras* Hault and William iCartWnght employees JTî060’ Mackenzie and«•«tord, while Howard laid ou-f-.aiA “ Lat*> river in a smtifeTow « *4® Keewatin Lumber Company, were Canadian
iA.'--.,, :i - .vefcvônu Ac -ISülijw.-.W track near Keewatin tt^ay! are ^ the

the other roosters. lupeet. One of the hieiTswam a^horeik men were sleeping bn the trasfermE f*”* &
A piece of rich quartz from recent ^>n a? «le upset occurred, but JMin- Trie killed by different trains WMK ^ tkht’s tr^B 'A^ rv^ ,2°

Poplar Creek discoveries is ou exhibi- ^ a?d th® other mau clung, to the boat rter ot a mile s distance of each Canadian Arw.r£n ?’
tion at 'the fair. tfl* they became almost numb. They °™€r- L Company arrived,

then tried to swim ashore but Tnh n —------------0— ------------ a a j °r between seventy-five and one
son sank almost immediately after re- FASHIONABLE WEDDING. hundred men. There is no lack of work
leasing his hold on the boat and did m ------ for those who want ÎV
not come to the surface again alive . Toronto. Sept. 29 (Special)—The mar- F. IH. Clergue and C. N. Smith, John 
J ohnson’s companion reached the shore flage of Mlss Kate Ross, daughter of the Barrie, secretary of th’e workingmen's 
safely though greatly exhausted. This Premie,r of Ontario, to Charles Mitchell committee and' James Conmee, M. P„ in 
afternoon the body was found at the 22as solemnized this afternoon at the old consultation with Premier Ross, this aft- 
mouth of the river, nearly a mile be- drew- church, the pastor, Dr. ernoon in regard to the conditions at
low where the accident occurred John- *; !1-il,). officiating. The bride was con- Sauit Ste. Marie. An effort is being
son had only been in this country a d“cted to the altar by her father. Miss made to secure money to pay the men,
short time and no particulars have been 11 mrenee Ross, sister of the bride, acted SiVU,t Ste. Marie, Out, Sept 30—The
learned yet as to where his home was. aa maid of honor, regulars and militia sent from Toronto,

—----------- o--------------- arrived here at an early hour this mom-
KEROUPATKINE REPLACED. lnS- The ferry and street car services

were resumed! this morning. The Com- 
601 id a ted Lake 'Superior Company sent a 
special with thirty redcoats on board to 
the wood1 camps to bring in all work
men in their employ. The town council 
has been feeding the woodsmen since 
their arrival yesterday, but will Inform 
them this evening that they must look 
elsewhere, for food. It is thought that 
this announcement will cause trouble. 
Everything, however, is quiet at present.

, John, N. B., Sept. 30.-f»teamer 
Crystal Stream,” with dele* tes to 
the British Chambers of Congress on 
hoard, struck a sand bar off Indiantown 

terday, and immediately began to leak 
badly. She was able to reach Indiau- 
1 d° dW Safety and the delegates

■■o
SPREOKELS’ FAMILY TROUBLES.

void. Mrs. Watson, now of England, 
is suing her father for the recovery of
$4 rtoamvf H??°!ultî Property valued at 
$4,000,000, which she conveyed to him 
soon after her marriage in 1894. The 
d!?n Vhfe led,t0 an estrangement between 
dangh«-er and parents, and Mrs. Watson 
returned the property which had previ- 

>oas!y lbe*° Presented to her by her 
falheI- .The present suit i« based on 
the fact that Mrs. Watson’s convey- 
ance did noV bear her husband’s signa
lai' M^r'w?Lreckl^sl ettorneys allege 

at Mr. Watson had been previously 
married in 1869, that the divorce which 
aid“ Utah ,in lm‘‘ was illegal 
riagetis voidnSeqUetlt y his aecond mar’

cause. one
ye

were
saw
menj *

Plenty Of Wot k 
. Fcr“5oi>” Men

opponents at the

con-

T^e people who fled to the moun
tains yesterday have horrid stories to 
tel'l, and «the excitement for hours 
very intense.

Many^ Big Corporations Offer 
Employment But Are 

Refused.
awas

The admiral said he understood that 
the wires were down to Constantinople. 
I understood from this that the Turk
ish version of the coming of the 
squadron was to have “right of way” 
to the United States. -■The admiral 
says he will stay until he gets to the 
bottom of the business, and proceeded 
to open communication with Washing
ton. The consul was in conference with 

■ him most of the afternoon, 
time the squadron had not even open
ed friendly relations with the shore. 
Neither men nor officers are allowed 
on shore until after business is fiuish-

•o

DROWNING IN Regulars And Militia Arrive 
And All is Quiet At the 

Works. '

ed.

TRADE REPORT
FOR THE WEEK

-o-

At this
From Our Own Correspondent.

Pacific Coast Cities’ Prospects 
Point to Continued Steady 

Demand.0
PRESIDENT MELLEN RESIGNS.

'St. Paul, 'Sept. 29.—The Despatch 
announces the resignation of President 
Mellen, of the Northern Pacific Rail
way) and his selection as president of 
the New York, New.Haven & Hartford 
road, to take effect October 21st.- 

A—-
: £ -,..

General Uprising 
Is Proclaimed

Toronto, Sept. 26—The sorting trade 
at Toronto continues quite active, 
demand for domestic staple goods

44aa supply in some cases, 
and retailers will have to wait for some 
weeks for deliveries in certain lines. 
T he-market for all, staple goods is 
£')e The demand .from inland water 
points is now begflfning fovmake itse.f 
telt, and large shipments will tont.nue 
to go forward the next six weeks to 
take advantage of the low freight rates. 
Ihe gram movement is growing. Prices 
ot winter wheat are very hrm, not 
haying been effected by the drop in 
Chicago materially, owing to the .ight 
deliveries in Ontario and the good de-
mimugf0r exp0rt 88 we)1 as Tor home

At Quebec weather conditions during 
the past week appear to have benefited 
general trade, both wholesale and re- 
ai ’ .aiJ,d ,sales in the former are 

reported large as this time twelve 
months ago. In shipping circles large 
quantities of gram continue to arrive 
by water, and in this respect large ship
ments for export are expected.

Vancouver and Victoria—Reports 
from the Pacific Coast cities continue 
satisfactory. The demand for fall and 
winter goods is brisk, and the pros
pects point to a steady demand for the 
next couple of months. The dry goods 
trade has been better this fall than for 
a ong time, and the trade in that line 
still continues active. Staple goods 
firmly held.

Tue weather, having become more 
settled and favorable for tlie harvest, 
™£fe “ better feeling in trade cir
cles at Winnipeg.

Trade at Hamilton, as reported for 
Bradstreets this week, continues to 
show a fair amount of activity. Fail 
orders are coming to hand freely of 
late being stimulated by the cooler 
weatner.

Business at London is not as active 
us it was last week, when 
ers were attracted by 
r air. Values are firm.

The ROOSEVELT REMAINS FIRM.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 29.—Presi
dent Roosevelt tonight / informed the 
te'bor leaders that his - decision not to 
dieuMss Foreman MiBer because he was 
a non-nhion mstt/ Was final, àud th* 
the question of his personal fitaess must 
be settled in the regular eoutine of ad- 
mimstration.

is

verywere

■O-
0-

NOTES OF INTEREST
IN THE campaign

RUSSIAN METHODS 
IN THE FAR EAST

A Call Issued to Eastern Mace, 
donlans to Begin Active 

Operations.
Liberal Predictions are Based 

On Insufficient Evidence and 
Misplaced Confidence.

Earl of Lonsdale Just Returned 
From Orient Gives His 

impressions.

Greeted With Enthusiasm And 
Peasants Flock to the 

Standards.

■»
TROOPS FOR THE SOO.

Toronto, Sept. 29—(Special.)—Men 
from the Royal Canadian Dragoons with 
horses, and the Royal Canadian In
fantry men left at 4 o’clock this morn
ing for the Soo by special train. The 
contingent was in charge oif Colonel 
Buchan, D. O. C. At 1.15 p.m. another 
special train with 210 men and officers, 
<0 from each of the three city regiments, 
the Queen’s Own, Highlanders 
Grenadiers, left and are expected to 
reach there within fourteen hours. Major 
Mercer, of the Q. O. R., as senior offi
cer, was in command.

iSt. Petersburg, Sept. 29.—It is rumor
ed in high military circles that General 
Keroupatkme will be appointed governor 
of the Caucausns, and that he will be 
replaced as war minister by General 
Bobrikoff, the governor of Finland, 
Prince Ohelski succeeding to the latter’s

According/to Mr. C. H. Lugriu, w.ho 
Inis just returned from a tour of ,the 
um-tliem portion of the Island, Major 
llicke.y's candidature in Alberni ‘.is 
Jwked upon as a joke.” There have 
i"--i-ii occasions in which such jokes turn- 
• ! out rather badly for the t-egarders. 
Mipoleon looked upon the British re- 
>-Çauee to him at .Waterloo as a huge 
j"ki‘, he considered that he had ’em 
"'iralled, and his main anxiety was in 

any of them should escape. VVheu 
b o’clock came he was in somewhat of 
h hurry liimsejf.

ir- Young, the Conservative candi- 
' : Atlin, and couceded to be a

winner there, is a brother of 
-\lc-B. Young, tlie Nanaimo bar- 

; ’ ■ who is contesting Comox in the
L o ral interest.

ISan Francisco, Sept. 29—The Earl of 
Lonsdale has arrived on the steamer 
Ventura on his way home after making 
a tour of the world. He is accompanied 
toy his wife, the Countess of Lonsdale, 
and a retinae of servants. During the 
past few months he has been traveling- 
through the Orient and Australia, stu
dying the social, political and industrial, 
conditions. In speaking of Australia he 
says that condition® there, resulting 
from the political situation, are both uu- 
satisfactory and alarming.

Of English politics, he said, he had not 
been able to keep in as close touch with 
them as he would have liked.

His observations in the Orient led him 
to believe that Russia was playing an 
interesting game in the Far East. She 
may withdraw a battalion of troops, 
but as she does so she sends in a rail
road battalion to take its place, and 
these battalions are there for work more 
serious tiiau to take care of railroads. 
Russia is prepared to take all the trade 
now enjoyed by America. It will oust 
all the Americans from the Yaiu river 
tor one thing, cutting into the lumber 
trade now being shipped from this Ooast 
by opening up the rich timber bfctt owned 
by Russian firms in the Yaiu .district.

The Bari and Countess will, im about 
two weeks, sail from New York, for 
'England.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 29.—A telegram 
received here from the camp of Gen
eral Zontcheff, the oommandet-in-chief 
of the Macedonian insurgents at Raz- 
loga, fifty-five miles from Sofia, an
nounced that a general uprising 
proclaimed September 28th in the dis- 
riets of RaZioga, Nevokop, Demirhissar, 
Maluik and Zerres, and tn'at all the in
surgent bands . m Eastern Macedonia 
had received directions to begin opera
tions.

The chief fippe of the revolutionary 
organizations centres in the outbreak in 
Eastern Macedonia, which is expected 
to assume Considerable proportions, as 
the leaders there are all officers of the 
Bulgariau reserve. This, the sympathiz
ers with the Macedonian cause hope, 
will arouse a war feeling in the Bul
garian army and force the government 
to espouse the Macedonian cause.

Despatches received here from various 
sources say General Zontclieff has been 
greeted everywhere with the greatest I 
■enthusiasm, and that all the peasants 
are flocking to his banner.

'A despatch from Itila reports con
tinuous fighting all along the lines across 
the Turkish frontier. If is stated that 
the town of RaZlog has been destroy
ed by the Turks and the Christian popu
lation of 4,700 persons massacred. 
Fugitives are arriving in hundreds. All 
the wires have been cut. The Turkish 
troops are flying in disorder from Butch- 
«evo. • ,

balouica, Macedonia, Sept. 29—The 
American mission has presented a. peti
tion to United States Minister Leish- 
mann and Nicholas R. O'Connor, the 
British ambassador, requesting them to 
secure the admission of a Red Cross 
Society into Turkey, or as an alterna
tive, permission for members of the 
American missions to dispense charity.

A band of insurgents on September 
27 attacked with bombs the Turkish 
quarter at Razloga, and were repulsed 
with losses. Orders have been receiv
ed to stop the miliitary movements, but 
large quantities of ammunition and fif
teen guns were sent today to Demirhis
sar, forty-five miles from Salonica.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 29—A des
patch from Rilo, Monastir, says the 
town of Razdoga has been in flames 
since Sunday night. The insurgents 
are attacking Butchevo and fighting is 
reported with the Turks.

Another fight is reported to have tak
en place near Okrhida. in which fifty 
Tofiks were killed aud many wound-

Paris, Se.pt. 29—Official advices from 
8t Petersburg indicate that General 
bakharoff, the chief of state, will soon 
succeed General Kuropatkine as minist
er of war. The latter shared with M. 
Witte, the president of council of min
isters and former minister of finance 
disfavor growing out of the Manchur- 
ûiii complications. Tlie change is con- 
sidered significant of a modification of 
the Russian military policy in the Far 
East and along the Russian frontier in 
Europe being contemporaneous with a 
Ruction the military department at 
Kieff, ejanmanding the Austrian frontier.

was
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FIVE THOUSAND REWARD.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 30—A special 
despatch from Helena says: It has 
developed that the threats made by the 
Northern Pacific dynamiters against the 
Helena police were directed against the 
residence of Chief of Police Tlios. Tra
vis, and not the city jail, as first re
ported. The letter also contained per
sonal threats against Chief Travis The 
Travis residence is being heavily guard
ed. The reward of $5,000 offered bv 
Governor O’Toole for the capture of the 
murderers expires Sept. 30, but will be 
promptly renewed.

TRADE In'1 PAR EAST.

London, .Sept. 29—An Odessa des
patch to the .Standard this morning re
ports that a conference of Siberian mer
chants and trades' was recently held at 
Tomsk, Siberia, with the object of de
veloping Russian commerce with China. 
The meeting arrived at an unsatisfac- 

„ „ tory conclusion, the bulk of evidence
I rom Our Own Correspondent. adduced proving that in the existing

Ottawa, /Sept. 29.—Over 150 petitions circumstances it is practically impossible
were presented to tne House today ^°rr - rR°aaj,aD manufacturers to compete
against tue government’s transcontin- CU^Ct^fuHy m agî— t those of
entai poMcy. western -Europe and, the United States.

. Mr. uNlacpherson presented a petition tha% the Siberian rail-
signed by 750 British ColumbianTask- 7declared impossible, without 
ing that fish traps be not allowed in f ,reTenue> to greatly reduce the
British Columbian waters. As the pe frejfh't/atfa- ^ v ,
tition was addressed to Hon. Mr. -Pre- 18 reported from Askabad, cape-
fontaine, it could not be received. isle Î Russ.Ian Trans-Caspian territory,

/Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr two,”îîlho? acres of wheat, barley
Hughes, said the government nad been ™ t,hat dl8tr>ct have been
requisitioned to send troops to tiie Soo destra)ed by locustS-
bu-t tne authorities had been informed BUTAT CA»® '’«îTrprmstTrnc
that the ma-tter was entirely within the flAlAL, GAB EXPLOSION,
jurisdiction of the local magistrate .Xr „ .

The fall term of the Supreme Court ^or*i’ Sept. 30—James Owners,
opens October 6th. There ™re fifty- a Plasterer- yas, klU^ and three other 
three appeals inscribed. The Ontario ^kBîen Serlou.tly 1UJ«ur^iln e,xpl°- 
and Western lists are to he heard tosL “ 'r” * 6 H°tel Im"

L he sixth Canadian convention of penal loaajj___________________
rodaytieairULoS6rrmri^ pressed. The RHSIGNATION_CONFHIMED.

ofetht N^York Paa!’ Minn” «ept- 30-President 
ciiarity organization society Charles S. Mellen, of the Northern Pa-

The third reading of the national Clfi”’ c«Pfirm®d the statement that his 
transcontinental railway bill was cafl- resignation has been presented to the 
ed. Mr Borden made a directors at the system. He will sue-tack on the government’s poi^htfkh£ pr®sideDcy the New York,
the recent speech of Sir Whhâm Mm >eW Haven. & Hartforf road.

Chicago, Sept. 30.-One million per- ingk alhameudme?® y fufllr BURNT IN SANATORIUM.

sons saw the great parade of the Cen- iniormation through survey® before the ------
ten mal celebration which filed for three line is commenced. This was defeated Kansas City,, Sept. 30.—One
hours through the streets. The parade by 75 to 37. Other amendment* to was burned to death and five
was practically destitute of music, with Nu-eugtiien the contract were defeated 3ured at a ^e today that destroyed the
the exception of the bands belonging byv similar votes. Other amendments Private eanitorium of Dr. F. E. Ralph.

___ _ to the regiments of the National. Guards, will be offered tomorrow. Tiie flames spread so quickly that the
,.A well attended meeting was held bv the J^£imental commanders having giv- --------------- 0------ -- - occupants were forced to juipp from
ri ■ ,®ul;oek, Conservative candidate in 0,6 ™u.sidans 5>f march- WINNIPEG PHYSICIAN DEAD eecond story windows.
;,lle islands at Gabriola island on Thuvs s ■<>.r bein* court-martialled. Union ------ --------------- a---------------

iss s usa te b *“ OT1 —iT "S00"
,p u l0e Cduse- Hr. Bourbeau to ai-rivc from Toronto this evening.

KICH SPECIMENS
OF GOLD QUARTZAir.

many buy- 
the WesternI: admitted by arrivals from Lady-

sxflJIli that Mr. David Murray’s chances 
1,1 winning as the Liberal candidate are 

hi ten thousand, while on the other 
iiiiiul, Mr. Alexander Bryden is improv
ing his hold on the constituency every 

He has the miners’ vote safey. 
hat does not go to him will fall to 

/Parker Williams, the Socialist.

Many local Liberals were observed 
>‘lo be wearing new hats and overcoats 
(yesterday and to be siporting their best 
hinile. A few were partaking of apples 
/freely, and all hands seemed to be bask
ing in the warm sunshine of Ottawa’s 
t-reat big sun. And Misther Riley ar
rived from the capital 
Vi ight, so he did. But 
’w.irrld has that got to do with the 
>i* \v outfits on the comeJy persons of 

local Liberals, and the look of 
waeliiehude beaming on every counten- 
/•iiice of them? None at aJl, at all.

1 Mr. iSlieppard, of Nanaimo, has al- 
iiiost given up the hope of saving his 
>>l>osit, so far has Liberal stock fallen 
{■u the Coal Capital.
'nind, Mr. Ed. Quennell, the Conserva
tive candidate, for many a long year 
•nll(- of Nanaimo’s most popular and 
/Refill citizens, is gaining the confidence 
Y tlie People more and more every 
'.hiy, and he will assuredly come out 
i‘ iad uf the poll next Saturday.

Collection of Samples From 
Poplar Creek for Royal 

City Fair.
INFORMATION

RETURN FROM LABRADOR.I SNOT WANTED
St. John, N.B., Sept. 29—The steam- 

r \ lrgmia Lake, which has returned 
here from Labrador, brings the mem
bers of the Labrador exploring expedi
tion organized by Colonel William 
Glazier, of New York, whose stay in 
Labrador was much briefer than was 
expected. Its return after so short a 
period indicates that a comparatively 
done am<>imt of exploration- has been

Special to the Colonist.
ReveMoke, Sept. 28.—J. J. Young, of 

UiiJgary, arrived from Nelson tonight 
wifii a collection of gold quartz iront 
lropjai- Greek, to place on exhibition at 
the New Westminster Fair. Tlie speci
mens are being taken to New Westmin
ster in response to urgent telegrams 
from Manager Keary, and will doubt
less prove one of. tne leading attrac- 
Lons of the fair. One piece of quartz 
boulder, weighing three hundred pounds, 
is studded with gold outcroppings. 
was awarded first prize at the Nelson 
I air as the richest specimen shown 
there. It is from the Lucky Jack mine. 
Among the- collection are two pieces of 
yellow quartz from the Swede group, 
owned by the Great Northern Mines, 
Limited, which were recently taken out 
and which cast all previous specimens 
completely in the shade, one piece, 
though, weighing less than three pounds, 
containing two hundred dollars in gold. 
The value of the whole collection is sev
eral thousand dollars.

The Poplar Creek quartz may after 
be taken to the Spokane Fair, in re
sponse to a pressing invitation of the 
management.

Air. Young reports tnat fifty or sixty' 
tons of rich quartz have already been 
mined out, aud that both the Luçky 
Jack and Swede properties are improv
ing with depth.

Jacob Dover, of Nelson, accompanies 
the exhibit.

Government Refuse to Delay 
Railway Contract Pending 

Survey of Line-
-O-

APGSTOLLU DELEGATE COMING.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 29—(Special.) 
—Mousignor Sbarretta, apostolic dele
gate to Canada, was in Winnipeg to
day for a few hours, en route from 
Ottawa to Victoria and other British 
Codumibia points. His excellency is 
accompanied by his secretary. Rev 
Father Stickney,

oon Tuesday 
what in the MASS MEETING

PROTESTS TURKS
It

8t. James Hall London Crowd
ed to Denounce Porte’s 

. Misrule.
IAN HAMILTONOn the other

ON CANADIANS
London, Sept. 29.—A mass meeting 

of protest against the situation in Mace
donia was held in St. James’ hall here 
touighit; the hall was crowded, and an 
overflow meeting had to be held. 
It is estimated that 3,000 were garner
ed within the 'hall, where they were 
addressed by the Bishop of Worcester, 
James Bryce, M. P., and Rev. K. J. 
Campbell, pastor of the City Temple, 
and others. Resolutions were adopted 
urging the government to take action 
looking to putting an end to Turkish 
rufle in Macedonia.

Letters of regret from the Arch- 
, bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
London, Earl Spencer and many other 
prominent men of ability to attend and 
expressing sympathy with the object of 
the meeting, were read. •
1---------------o---- :----------

REIGN OF TERROR IN YALU.

Learned to Know Them on Bat
tle Fields And Learned to 

Like Them.
R. L. Drury’s attempts, to ridi- 

' me the statement of the Hon. Mr. Mc- 
‘iilhps that London would be struck

ugliast if
I

a Liberal government were 
gam power in this province, and 

. y - ,1T would be the death knell to Eng- 
,1 '“vestment in this province, is criti- 
«■ized m the streets as not justified by 
■me facts, because even late arrivals 
rtuin England say the same thing when 
"“utters are fully explained to them.

Montreal, Se.pt. 29.—General Ian Ham
ilton was today presented with a hand
some gold-beaded cane by .the men who 
served under him in South Africa. In 
replying Gen. Hamilton said he admit
ted- that because of their inexperience 
he at first felt sceptical as to their abil
ity and he questioned once the wisdom 
of Gen. Smith-Do rien in sending them 
into the field on one particularly trying 
occasion. . But the reply of General 
ISmith-Dorien was: “These Canadians 
have never yet failed in anything tney 
have been asked to do.” And so he 
found it. As time went on he learned 
that there were men from Canada who 
could fight and fight, well. He had been 
with them and among them and he fixed 
them. They. called themselves veterans, 
but they were only so-called. They 
too young and yet they were entitled to 
the term.

ed.
It is stated that all intelligent Bul

garians of the town of Okrhida (were 
recently arrested on suspicion of com
municating with the insurgent bands, 
and were sent in chains to Mtonastir. 
A tetter from Philippolis, dated yester
day, says the authorities are having 
distributed rifles aud ammunition in all 
centre villages for. use in case of an 
attack being made by the Turks.

o
BOYCOTTING THE SERVICE.

Charles Hibbert Tapper started 
r, ;lV on a tour of the interior and 

111 sPe«k at most of the Kootenay 
Tlie announcement of liis tour 

eamptaUSed "“alternation in the Grit

person 
were in-

o
CHAMBERLAIN'S MANIFESTO.

Che Foo, China, Sept. -30—A band of
(London, Sept. 30-^ormer Colonial ^'tTu^ ûT ^pe^" fifteen 

Beeretary Chamberlain has prepared a wealthy Chinese, whom they are hold- 
pamphlet which is in the nature of a ing for ransom. A reign of terror ex- 
manifesto and which will be issued ists in the Yaloo district. The Russian 
Monday, on the subject of his fiscal troops are holdiug rle Korean side of 
policy pronouncement. the driver

were
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lay between the 
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HCTED.
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R. N. Ford, the 
hio, who several 
i liabilities aggre- 
Fords are charg- 

lerty under false 
deposits after the 
tion are said to- 
was insolvent.
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LARCENY.

‘'Larry” Sum- 
Wilson, arrest- 

issued in Phila— 
with the larceny 
A. McLean, an 

Pitts- 
today. Bail was 

each to $7,o00.. 
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